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President’s Message

This month we begin the trek toward the end of the year.
Like the Sixteenth Century biographer and namesake of our
grassroots environmental organization we welcome the last
few weeks of our annual journey because we have good
company. November leads surprisingly quickly into the sea-
son of thanks, giving, and forgiving. We recognize that this
year’s travails have been made easier by our companions.

Some of the biggest jobs of our all-volunteer workforce
have been accomplished nearly seamlessly. Did you notice
how easily the membership renewal process is going this
year thanks to our Membership Secretary and his crew?
Have you noticed how well the harvest season is going
thanks to the Farm, Hunter Safety, and Hunter Ethics
Committees? And, did you find the draining and dredging of
the Small Pond by the Farm Committee; and its revitaliza-
tion by the Ponds and Streams Committee as remarkable of
an accomplishment as I did?

These successes and many others I have not mentioned are
the result of our traveling together, sharing our stories, our
failures and successes. Thank you all.

Our dinner meeting on November 15th will be very busy
this month. We plan to hold an auction of framed wildlife
art prints, shotguns, and other potential Christmas gifts to
benefit the Land Fund. We will hear the story of our cooper-
ative efforts to feed our fellow citizens from the chairman
of the local chapter of Farmers and Hunters Feeding the
Hungry, Lynn Sheldon. Then we will top the evening off with
the monthly Board of Governors meeting. Members, poten-
tial members, and guests are welcome to journey with us
through all of these events.

Thank you for your help and dedication during our mutual
journey this year. I look forward to traveling with you to
even greater success again in 2018.

Jim Tate
202 841-2056 jim@tate-tate.us
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Good company in a journey makes the way to seem
the shorter… –IZAAK WALTON

The Chapter is hosting its annual Christmas

Party on Saturday, December 9 at 7:00pm.

Members, their families and/or guests are all 

invited to attend this casual event for an evening

of great company, wonderful food and holiday

cheer. All attendees are asked to bring an 

entrée to share with their fellow holiday revelers.

A side dish and/or dessert are a welcome

choice also. We will provide the beverages.

You may also bring your own beverage of

choice.

Last year’s party was festive and fun with the

food being a feast for the holidays. This year’s

event should be just as wonderful. So kick your

holiday spirit in gear and come on out! 

AAnnnnuuaall  
CChhrriissttmmaass  PPaarrttyy

DINNER MEETING SPEAKER
This month’s dinner speaker will be

Lynn Sheldon, chairman of the local
chapter of Farmers and Hunters Feeding
the Hungry (FHFH).
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Board of Governors
Fiscal Year: September 1, 2017 – August 31, 2018

OFFICERS

Jim Tate, President
202 841-2056 • jim@tate-tate.us

Jack Mandel, 1st Vice President
202 487-8440 • jmandeldesign@gmail.com

Jeff Seaman, 2nd Vice President
301 775-4973 • jeff_seaman@hotmail.com

Tucker Mostrom, Membership Secretary
301 252-8825 • MembershipSecretary.BCC.IWLA@gmail.com

Billy Sherrill, Treasurer
240 418-6848 • billo3131@gmail.com

Tom Lamkin, Corresponding Secretary
301 706-3934 • tomlamkin@comcast.net

Shannon Novak, Recording Secretary
301 785-8461 • snovak516@gmail.com

BOARD MEMBERS

Walt Allensworth
301 972-7357 • twangermd@gmail.com

Art Duffy
301 570-0737 • artbevduffy@gmail.com
aduffy@freestateelectric.com

Jack MacGregor
301 972-8857 • jackmac0316@gmail.com

Dave Myers
301 774-4767 • drmyers68@gmail.com

Bill Thelemann
301 620-1535 • thelemann@comcast.net

Carol Hulce-Efdimis, Past President
301 407-0025 • carol2017@aol.com 

* Indicates Officers and Board Members who were absent from the previous
month’s Board of Governors meeting.

The Izaak Walton League of America – a non-profit conser-
vation organization – is recognized as a Section 501(c)(3)
public charity under the Internal Revenue Code.

Address, phone and email changes should be sent to the
Membership Secretary at the above address.

Submissions to the NEWSLETTER should be sent to:

Tom Lamkin
tomlamkin@comcast.net or

Newsletter.BCC.IWLA@gmail.com
301 706-3934 

Summary of the October 2017
Dinner Meeting and
Board of Governors Meeting 
Shannon Novak, Recording Secretary
301 785-8461 snovak516@gmail.com

October 18 Membership Dinner Meeting 
The 984th consecutive dinner meeting was called to order

at 7:34pm. All attendees enjoyed a roast beef dinner pre-
pared by the dedicated dinner crew.
• Chapter President Jim Tate gave an update on the progress

of the nominating committee, as it has recently been
active. 

• Jim Tate also noted that the position for chairman of the
Clean Water Challenge is now open due to Bill Gordon
stepping down as chairman. 

• There were two special guests, Bill Leahy from the MD
Environmental Trust and Jim O’Connell. Bill Leahy pre-
sented Butch Mezick with a certificate on behalf of MD
Environmental trust, signed by the Governor. Past
President, Carol Hulce-Efdimis presented Jim O’Connell
with the Tobin Award. Three new members were inducted
into the chapter. 

• A case of 24 jars of honey gathered on the Conservation
Farm was donated by beekeeper Jim Salander, and was
sold during the dinner meeting. The honey sales generat-
ed $342, which was donated to the land fund.  

• Maryland DNR has come out with a turkey brood survey,
and the numbers are below average, which is likely due to
a cold, wet spring. However, the turkey population
remains strong. 

• A motion was made to pass the budget for the 2017-2018
fiscal year, which was seconded and approved. 

October 25 Board of Governors Meeting
Chapter President, Jim Tate, called the meeting to order at

7:31pm.
• The entire board was present. Five members in good stand-

ing were in attendance as well. 
• The Chapter president gave his opening remarks and

report.  
• Announcement of a webinar for Incoming Officers pre-

pared by IWLA National was made available to the Officers
and Board.

• Guns, framed prints, and other big-ticket items will be
made available for auction at the November dinner meet-
ing to benefit the Land Fund. 

• The Chapter treasurer (Bill Sherrill) gave his report on the
Chapter’s accounts and finances.  

• The Membership Secretary (Tucker Mostrom) presented
the current size and breakdown of the Chapter member-
ship, and presented seven membership applications for the
Board’s consideration during new business.   

The following officers and committee chairs presented
their updates to the Board:
• Chapter 1st Vice President (Jack Mandel) presented the

upcoming calendar dates and events.  
o Wildlife Management (Larry Anderson) – There will be a

feeder watch training held on November 11 from
9:00am-12:00pm at the Chapter.  

o Ponds and Streams (John Novak) – There was a meeting
held on October 21. The projects completed on fall
cleanup day were discussed. The committee was pleased
with the outcome of the kids’ fishing event held during
the Family Campout, where more fish were moved from
the big pond to the small pond. Currently, 250 fish have

(continued on page 3)
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been moved into the small pond. There will be a water
quality sampling held on November 9 at 9:00am for
both ponds. The committee will not have another meet-
ing until 2018. A new chair for the Clean Water
Challenge is needed.  

o Archeology (Don Perino) – Would like a policy posted on
the website regarding artifacts found on the property. 

o Farm (Phil Taylor) – The front field project is complete.
The new culvert has been placed. There is still some
stone leftover from the project. Someone will be com-
ing to spread millings.  

• Chapter 2nd Vice President Jeff Seaman (Recreation):
o Archery Range (Dave Drazen) – Would like to hold a

USA Archery Level 1 Instructor’s course for members on
February 3, 2018. The instructor will teach the class free
of charge, but there will be a fee for materials. 

o Rifle and Pistol Range (Thoran Menser) – The range has
been well maintained. RO’s need to complete opening
forms. Members need to have guests print hold harm-
less agreements from the web and bring them signed to
the range. Proposed new procedure for live fire section
of Hunter Safety class.

o Shotgun Range (Warner Parks) – Target prices are down,
but specialty target prices are up. Maintenance required
on machines. Needs to replace extension cords – some
have even been shot. More range maintenance is
required. All income from shotgun range is distributed
throughout whole chapter. Will be changing prices to
$5 Trap/Skeet – members, $6 for non-members, Sporting
Clays – $12/member $14/non-member. Prices are better
than other ranges in the area.

AD HOC COMMITTEE REPORTS
• Cub Scouts (Carol Hulce-Efdimis) – Currently, there are 93

kids in cub scouts – vast increase from previous years. 110
people attended the pancake breakfast that was held in
lieu of campout. Would like to hold a wilderness training
next year for scouts and will be open to chapter member-
ship.

• IWLA National (Bob Pavlick) – Midwinter meeting will be on
February 15-16, 2018 in Myrtle Beach, SC.

OLD BUSINESS (Motions suspended from previous BOG
Meeting) 
• Tabled Motion:  to approve Alex Smelson’s Eagle Scout pro-

ject and budget not to exceed $1,050 for that project –
motion to table the motion – motion to table seconded
and approved.

• Tabled motion: for $500 donation towards Farmers and
Hunters Feeding the Hungry seconded – vote to amend
motion to up to $1,000 from operating account – second-
ed – motion to table motion on donation amount to FHFH
seconded and approved. 

NEW BUSINESS (Motions from the meeting floor)
• Motion to approve $1,000 donation to FHFH seconded and

approved
• Motion to approve NAVDHA’s use of Chapter house on

April 28-29, 2018 for their handlers’ class seconded and
approved.

• Motion to approve use of Chapter house for Girl Scout’s
Father Daughter dance in February 2018 on the first avail-
able Saturday seconded and approved.

• Motion to approve proposal by Alex Smelson, Eagle Scout
candidate to remove existing bridge on the 3-D archery
range and to reconstruct that bridge, to be constructed 6ft
wide rail to rail, and to fund it in an amount not to exceed
$890, seconded and approved.

SUMMARY
(continued from page 2)

• Motion to approve use of the Chapter House on February 3,
2018 for the Archery USA training course proposed by Dave
Drazen seconded and approved.

• Motion to approve 7 new memberships seconded and
approved. 

• Motion to approve use of Chapter House and members’
kitchen by Henry Speed 2:00-11:00pm on November 12 sec-
onded and approved. 

TALKS FOR THE GOOD OF THE CHAPTER
• (Jim Tate) – Often gets compliments on our woodlands

which have layered vegetation which has not been over-
browsed by deer. This is because we have a healthy deer
herd appropriate to the carrying capacity of the habitat.

• (Carol Hulce-Efdimis) – On a walk around the Conservation
Farm last week, she saw signs of bear activity in the West
Woods. There is a tree down on a trail.

• (Bill Gordon) – There are old documents on the original pur-
chase of the farm, etc., that are stored in the game room
and in Officer’s homes. Recommends that they should be
more safely stored.

• (Bill Thelemann) – Asked Bill Sherrill for a year-end break-
down of expenses and income. Also mentioned that Byron
Ricketts is doing better following his accident.

• (Tom Sigman) - has assessed the value of 2 firearms for the
auction at the November dinner meeting. He is willing to
do other donations as well.

• Discussion of patio project, possible materials, propane
tank, pavers vs. concrete was held. Planning documents are
needed so project doesn’t languish. Planning for handi-
capped access is needed as well.

• (Bob Pavlick) – would like to extend sidewalk farther into
parking lot to handicap area for better access. 

• Motion to Adjourn was made, seconded and approved by
acclamation at 9:14pm.

Happy 
Thanksgiving!

FeederWatch Orientation
Diane Seward, Coordinator, Citizen Science Projects
301 983-8758 trina65@verizon.net

Come to this year’s FeederWatch orientation on Saturday,
November 11, at 9:00am. Jim Tate, Larry Anderson, and Diane
Seward will discuss the FeederWatch Citizen Science project,
which runs from November 11 through early April. Come
hone your bird identification skills, earn volunteer hours, and
learn how to count feeder birds. For last year’s volunteers,
come to hear the results of last year’s weekly count, if you can
BEAR the drama. No experience is necessary; all are welcome.

Leaf Collection
We have several bins in which we collect leaves and grass

clippings to make compost to support our planting opera-
tions. The bins (made from the large white concrete blocks)
are beside the greenhouse, down by the archery range and
garden plots. Donations from members are welcome. Please
no plastic or no sticks larger than large pencil thickness.
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The Campground is closed during all black powder and firearms deer season.
Check the online www.bcciwla.org electronic calendar for current and updated scheduled times of events.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Date(s) Activity Time

Saturday, February 3 USA Archery Level 1 Instructor’s Course TBD
Monday, February 5 Boy Scout Troop 496 Meeting 7:00pm

Saturday, February 10 Girl Scout Father-Daughter Dance 3:00-10:30pm
Monday, February 12 Boy Scout Troop 496 Meeting 7:00pm
Sunday, February 18 Monthly Chapter House Cleanup 9:00am
Monday, February 19 Boy Scout Troop 496 Meeting 7:00pm

Wednesday, February 21 Monthly Membership Dinner Meeting 6:30pm
Saturday, February 24 Wild Game Dinner TBD
Monday, February 26 Boy Scout Troop 496 Meeting 7:00pm

Wednesday, February 28 Board of Governors Meeting 7:30pm

FEBRUARY

Sunday, January 7 Mags for Vets – pickup 12:00noon
Monday, January 8 Boy Scout Troop 496 Meeting 7:00pm

Saturday, January 13 Monthly Chapter House Cleanup 9:00am
Monday, January 15 Boy Scout Troop 496 Meeting 7:00pm

Wednesday, January 17 Monthly Membership Dinner Meeting 6:30pm
Thursday, January 18 Cub Scout Troop 694 7:00pm
Monday, January 22 Boy Scout Troop 496 Meeting 7:00pm

Wednesday, January 24 Board of Governors Meeting 7:30pm
Saturday, January 27 Conservation Speaker Dinner Meeting (tentative date) 6:00pm
Monday, January 29 Boy Scout Troop 496 Meeting 7:00pm

JANUARY

Saturday, December 2 Chapter House – Holiday Decorating 12:00noon
Monday, December 4 Boy Scout Troop 496 Meeting 7:00pm
Saturday, December 9 Adopt-A-Road – meet at the Chapter House 8:00am
Saturday, December 9 Chapter Holiday Party 7:00pm
Monday, December 11 Boy Scout Troop 496 Meeting 7:00pm
Saturday, December 16 Monthly Chapter House Cleanup 9:00am
Sunday, December 17 Sporting Clays Fun League 9:00am – 1:00pm

(final sign up 1:00pm)

Monday, December 18 Boy Scout Troop 496 Meeting 7:00pm
Wednesday, December 20 Monthly Membership Dinner Meeting 6:30pm
Wednesday, December 20 Board of Governors Meeting immediately following Dinner Meeting 8:30pm

DECEMBER

NOVEMBER
Saturday, November 4 Biathlon Practice at the R&P Range 7:30am
Sunday, November 5 Hunter Ethics and Oversight Informational Meeting 12:00noon
Monday, November 6 Boy Scout Troop 496 7:00pm

Saturday, November 11 Biathlon Practice 7:30am
Saturday, November 11 FeederWatch Orientation Meeting 9:00am – 12:00noon
Sunday, November 12 Monthly Chapter House Cleanup 9:00am
Monday, November 13 Boy Scout Troop 496 7:00pm
Monday, November 15 Monthly Membership Dinner Meeting 6:30pm
Monday, November 15 Board of Governors Meeting immediately following

Dinner Meeting
Thursday, November 16 Cub Scout Troop 694 7:00pm
Sunday, November 19 Sporting Clays Fun League 9:00am – 1:00pm

(final sign up 1:00pm)

Monday, November 20 Boy Scout Troop 496 7:00pm
Monday, November 27 Boy Scout Troop 496 7:00pm
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Chapter Membership Report
Tucker Mostrom, B-CC IWLA Membership Secretary
MembershipSecretary.BCC.IWLA@gmail.com

As of the October BOG meeting, chapter membership
stands at 1,042 total members: 573 Individual, 176 Family
(2x votes per family membership), 14 Associate, 2 Youth, 
20 Student, and 81 Retired.

2018 MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS (Next Year's Dues)
Membership renewals have been sent out. Your dues must

be received no later than December 31, 2017 or a late fee of
1⁄4 of your annual Chapter dues payment will be added to
your 2018 dues (see Article VIII, section 4(a) of the Chapter 
By-Laws). An information form was included for you to fill out
with updated information and needs to be returned with
your payment. Please don’t bother returning it if your
address, email addresses, phone numbers, etc., have not
changed.

Email addresses are critical now more than ever!!!
The chapter newsletter is now sent in softcopy ONLY!
Please ensure that you are receiving chapter emails at the

addresses you expect to. Please email me if you are not.
I will be following up with probationary members and

resolving concerns about 2017 work-hours for ALL members
in the coming days. If you are converting your membership,
say from individual to family, please just email me at
MembershipSecretary.BCC.IWLA@gmail.com and I will work
with you to smooth the way.

Stocking of Small Pond with Fish
Please do not place any fish or other aquatic life in the

small pond without the prior approval of the Ponds & Streams
Co-Chairman, John Novak (novakgang4@comcast.net) or Pete
Wirth (peter_wirth@verizon.net).

2017 / 2018 Adopt-A-Road Cleanup
Program  

The B-CC IWLA Adopt-A-
Road team will meet at the
Chapter House at 8:00am for
cleanup on the following
dates. 

• December 9, 2017
• March 10, 2018
• May 12, 2018
• August 4, 2018
• October 13, 2018

Litter bags, gloves and orange traffic vests will be made
available for participants. If you need volunteer hours, this is
a great program for your participation. Questions concerning
the upcoming road cleanups may be directed to John
Robinson, 301 641-1188.

Welcome to the B-CC IWLA Family
The following new members were inducted at the

October 18 Dinner Meeting.

Robert Adams . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . BobAdams01@gmail.com
Interests: Archery; Nature Trail; Rifle & Pistol

Roland Arjukese. . . . . . . . RoyalOaksFlooring@hotmail.com
Interests: Family Picnic; Farm; Forestry; Hunter Education;

Nature Trail; Photography; Rifle & Pistol; Trap,
Skeet, & Sporting Clays; Wildlife Management

Allan Freedman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . TerpAllan@gmail.com
Interests: Rifle & Pistol; Scout Camp Area; Youth

Activities/Scouting

At the October dinner meeting, Bill Leahy, Director of the
Maryland Environmental Trust, presented the Chapter 

with an award signed by the Governor.  
Accepting the award – Butch Mezick and Jim O’Connell.
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Chapter House Holiday Decorating
On Saturday, December 2, the Chapter House will be

decorated for the upcoming Holiday Season. Members are
needed to decorate inside and outside. Decorating will start
at 12:00noon and end when it is completed.

MEMBERSHIP DINNER MEETING

The 985th dinner meeting will be held on
Wednesday, November 15 at the B-CC IWLA
Chapter House. Dinner will be served at 6:30pm. All
members and guests are invited. 

Appetizers will be available before dinner. Dinner
this month will include Salad, Ham, Au Gratin
Potatoes, Vegetable, Rolls, Lemonade, and
Dessert.

BOARD OF GOVERNORS MEETING

The Board of Governors meeting will be held at the
B-CC IWLA Chapter House on Wednesday,
November 15 immediately following the dinner
meeting. Board members are expected to attend.

REMEMBER...
Guest hunters are not permitted 

at B-CC IWLA. 



ber of qualified members to help with kids archery classes
next summer, Scout events, Heritage Days, and other out-
reach events. The course will be open to members only. Please
save the date if you are interested in joining us. Further
details will be coming in an email blast to the chapter, but you
can always email me if you want further information. 

If you are interested in archery, send me an email and I’ll
add you to our email list where you can keep in touch with
any upcoming activities. Things are quiet right now, but will
ramp up early next year to prepare for the upcoming season. 

As always, if you have any questions or feedback for the
upcoming year, please don’t hesitate to reach out to me. In
the meantime, enjoy these photos that a member took dur-
ing a recent Elk bow hunting trip to Montana. 
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As a member of the B-CC IWLA, I want to do my part and contribute the following amount to the B-CC IWLA Land
Fund Campaign. 

Name

Address

City State Zip

$50 $100 $200 $500 $1000 OTHER
Your contribution is tax deductible.

Please mail contribution form and check (written out to B-CC IWLA) to Tucker Mostrom, B-CC IWLA, PO Box 542, Poolesville, MD 20837

2017 Land Fund

Archery Report
Dave Drazen, Committee Chair
301 655-8459 (Cell) daviddrazen@gmail.com

I would like to correct a misstatement I made at the
October dinner meeting and last month’s newsletter. I had
said that crossbows were not allowed on the bag targets at
the range. After reviewing our range rules, I realized that I
was mistaken. Crossbows with field points are allowed on the
range, but not on the 3D course. Broadheads are never
allowed on the club owned bag targets and never on the 3D
course. You are welcome to use a personally owned target on
the range for broadheads. I apologize for any confusion I may
have caused. 

We will be hosting a USA Archery Level I Certification class
at the chapter house on February 3, 2018 to increase the num-

PHOTOS BY RICK ABBOTT
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Frederick County Fish & Game
Pt. of Rocks, MD   

Contact: John Ortaldo – 301 695-8322

Shoot Dates
September 10 ◆ October 8
November 5 ◆ December 3

9:00am until 1:00pm (final signup)

◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆

Bethesda-Chevy Chase Izaak Walton League
Poolesville, MD

Contact: Warner Parks – 240 620-6942

Shoot Dates
September 17 ◆ October 22

November 19 ◆ December 17
9:00am until 1:00pm (final signup)

◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆

League Details
League will consist of 8 shoots held at 2 different

clubs. Each shoot will be 50 Targets.

Entry Fee: $15.00
Load Limit: 12 Gauge 1-1/8 oz. – 3 Dram Equiv. 7-1/2

Optional Lewis ($5) Purse [3 places/(60-40%)]
Lucky Draw $ Game

SPORTING CLAYS 
FUN LEAGUE 2017

Shotgun Range Report
Warner Parks, Committee Chair
301 540-1947 (Home) 240 620-6942 (Cell)
wparks29@gmail.com

Please remember that on the remaining Winter League
Sporting Clays days there will be no Trap or Skeet shooting
until the last squad has shot and we have finished breaking
down. All Range Officers please remember when closing to
double check and make sure all trap and skeet houses are
locked and the arms on the machines have been released.
Also please make sure the safe is locked.

Remember to stand to the side when cocking all arms. THE
TRAP MACHINE needs a few minutes to warm up before you
cock the throwing arm. Refill and restock the skeet houses
and uncock all machines when done. Additional targets are
stored in the container next to the parking lot, the trailer
under the tower, and the low skeet house on the left field.
Please pick up your empty shotgun shells and trash when fin-
ished shooting. Please keep the range clean and restocked for
the next range officer and shooters. 

All Shotgun Range Equipment is to be used by pre-quali-
fied Shotgun Range Officers ONLY. If any equipment is mal-
functioning, please let me Joel or me know ASAP.

RANGE OFFICER SCHEDULE
NOVEMBER
Sunday, November 5 Andy Latos, Mark Wildman, Jim

Stables
Sunday, November 12 Keith Funger, Steve Kirstein, Jim

Stables
Sunday, November 19 David Roseman, Douglass Craig –

Winter League
Sunday, November 26 Need R.O.

DECEMBER
Sunday, December 3 Mike Noble, Mike Leahy
Sunday, December 10 Pat Dady, Mark Shanker
Sunday, December 17 Need R.O. – Winter League
Sunday, December 24 Need R.O. – Range Closed if no

R.O. on duty
Sunday, December 31 Need R.O.

HOURS OF OPERATION 
Sunday’s 9:00am to 5:00pm Trap, Skeet, Sporting Clays

WINTER LEAGUE DATES
Sunday, November 19
Sunday, December 17

Please remember that there will be no trap or skeet shoot-
ing until 2:00pm or last squad is off the field.

Chapter House News
R. Tucker Mostrom, Committee Chair
Chapterhouse.BCC.IWLA@gmail.com

We have scheduled monthly cleanup dates well into next
spring:

• Sunday, November 12, 9:00am
• Saturday, December 16, 9:00am
• Saturday, January 13, 9:00am
• Sunday, February 17, 9:00am
• Saturday, March 18, 9:00am

The chapter house committee needs some planning help to
organize the walls, bulletin boards, painting, grouting, etc.
around the interior of the chapter house. She is college-aged
now, and in need of some sprucing up!

Past President Carol Hulce-Efdimis presented the 
Judge John W. Tobin Chapter Volunteer Appreciation 

Award to Jim O’Connell at the October dinner meeting.
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Christmas trees are available to chapter
members. Trees are $30 each, payable to
either members of the BOG or mailed to the
treasurer at the chapter’s PO box (B-CC
IWLA, PO Box 542, Poolesville, MD 20837). 

Trees are “cut your own” and are located in
the field on the left along the drive towards the
shotgun range. Many trees are already pre-
decorated with items like bird nests and man-
tis cases, no extra charge. There are many
small trees planted in the rows by our mem-
bers during work days, which may not be
easily visible, so please step carefully around
our future crop. Please leave stumps either tall
and visible or cut them flush to the ground.
Hidden stumps wreak havoc on the mowing
efforts. Trimmed branches should be placed
in the woods at the bottom of the hill. 
Any questions, contact Larry Anderson, 
240 246-5302, or andupton9@hotmail.com.

Christmas Trees

Rifle & Pistol Range Report
Thoran Menser, Committee Chair
301 972-8353 bcciwla.rp@gmail.com

Chris Efdimis, Chief Range Officer
240 372-2258 bcciwla.rp@gmail.com

Our Chapter’s Rifle & Pistol Range has been maintained
much better this month. Thanks to those that are emptying
the trash in the large container by the barn. 

Targets – when you wish to use paste-on targets you have
provided, adhere them to blank paper not the printed targets
– help me save budget.

Range Officers, let’s pay attention – complete Opening
Forms each time you open; check each member sign-in and
confirm their card is current when they sign in. 

Attention Members – you are reminded to print Hold
Harmless Agreements from the web and have your guests
complete them prior to arrival. The forms may not be avail-
able at the range house. Don’t disappoint your guest.

REMINDERS
• Each Person must police their Brass and place it in the 

provided buckets or take it with them. 
• Put paper in the trash. If the cans are full, please empty

them. 
• Keep watch on Guests you bring. It is your place to brief

them on the SOP's.
• Be safe and enjoy the range respectfully.

Mags for Vets 
Douglas Smith
301 452-5650

This is the 6th year we will be able to provide various types
of media to our veterans at the Walter Reed National Medical
Center.

Items to Donate:
• Current magazines NOT more than six (6) months old

including but not limited to hunting, fishing, and shooting
sports: Life, People, Atlantic, Gourmet, Forbes, sports of all
types, etc.

• CDs: any and all types of music, including ‘books on tape’ 
• DVDs: action, documentary, comedy, sports, musicals,

drama, etc.
• Portable/personal CD/DVD players in good working order

and all accessories like chargers, rechargeable battery
packs that take and hold a charge.

• Books (hardback/paperback)

Requirements for donation and delivery:
• All magazines must be clean and current, not over six (6)

months old or reading material that is dusty or musty, i.e.
reading material stored in closets/basements

• All items must be tied securely with heavy twine/cord in
bundles NO MORE than 20 lb. each – no boxes or paper
bags 

• All items must not be dropped off prior to the designated
time and location

Drop off your donations on or a few days before Sunday,
January 7, 2018 (12:00 noon at the latest) and put them on
the table in the Board of Governors meeting room (the small
room with the fireplace).

Fall Wildflowers
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Around the Ponds
John Novak, Co-chair Ponds and Streams Committee
novakgang4@comcast.net

With the onset of fall and approaching winter, aquatic
organism activity in the big and small ponds can be expected
to decrease as water temperatures drop from the mid 80's
recorded this past summer to well below the present low 60's,
especially during nighttime. The decreasing water tempera-
ture will affect the behavior of fish, aquatic invertebrates,
frogs, and turtles. All of these organisms are cold-blooded
meaning their internal temperatures are controlled/regulated
by the temperature of the surrounding water. These organ-
isms will enter a state of dormancy during the colder winter
months. Once spring arrives and water temperatures begin to
rise, the ponds will again be alive with activity. The cold-
blooded denizens of the ponds will emerge from their dor-
mant state. Aquatic insects such as dragonflies, damsel flies,
and mosquitoes will hatch from eggs laid over the previous
summer/fall months by the flying adults. Fish and the other
vertebrates inhabiting the ponds will resume feeding activity
and will spawn in the spring to early summer.

Since the activity of fish and other organisms will decrease
in the aquatic environments of the big and small ponds with
falling water temperatures, field work of the Ponds and
Streams Committee will cease during this period. Therefore,
our next monthly meeting will occur in March 2018.

Wildlife Report
Larry Anderson, Committee Chair
240 246-5302 andupton9@hotmail.com

Deer firearm season will start on Saturday, November 25
and goes through December 9, Sundays included. The second
split of Deer muzzleloader season runs from December 16 to
December 30, and the second split of Deer firearm season
runs from January 5 to January 7. During these times, it is sug-
gested that all members out on the farm consider wearing
some “Blaze Orange” for safety’s sake. These seasons are
some of our busiest times with many members getting out in
the woods. As with all hunting seasons, we ask that all
hunters be safe and courteous, read and follow our rules, and
respect the all property lines. B-CC IWLA chapter website has
our updated rules and a variety of methods to distinguish our
property lines. The Chapter’s Trail Guide on the website is a
good way to familiarize yourself with the trails and the
boundaries of our Conservation Farm. All members intending
to hunt on our farm must acknowledge annually that they
have read our rules and understand where our property lines
are by registering on our website.

We do not have permission to hunt or go on any of our
neighbor’s properties. In the event that you wound an animal
and it expires on the property owned by Joe Morin, located
to the north and west of our farm on several different bound-
aries, or the property owned by Vikki Van Winkle, located
north of the NE Woods, you may enter their property only
after calling them and asking permission. You must not enter
their properties with a weapon of any kind. Joe Morin (301
674-5397); Vikki Van Winkle (301 379-3560). 

Our farm is considered private property (MD-DNR land
code 430 for harvest check in), so your current valid member-
ship card is used as the written permission to hunt as required
by MD DNR and must be carried along with your valid hunt-
ing license. Also, a current B-CC IWLA chapter vehicle decal
must be visible in all vehicles on the farm. We ask that deer
and turkeys taken on our farm be recorded either in our

game logbook, located outside the chapter house’s main
door; or by sending an email to andupton9@hotmail.com. We
do this recording as part of our management program, last
year 19 deer were reported taken on our farm. When report-
ing your deer or turkeys, we ask for the following informa-
tion; your name, doe or buck (antler count), date and weapon
used, and the total number of ticks found on the ears of your
deer. Other details may also be included such as estimated
weight or unusual features.

We did have several sightings of bears on the farm last
year, including the knocking down of the bird feeder station
and a nesting box at the chapter house. No pictures have
been reported thus far, but as our habitat on the farm contin-
ues to improve, the likelihood of encounters remains high.
Bears are a protected species and as such cannot be hunted or
harassed. MD DNR is very clear on protecting the growing
bear populations as part of the natural state of the wood-
lands. Their policy is to leave the bears alone and if necessary
remove attractants to keep bears wild. We at BCC also sup-
port and adhere to this policy. If anyone on the farm can safe-
ly get a photo of a bear, or has a photo from a game camera
on our farm, please consider sending a copy to the wildlife
committee for inclusion of in our list of species.

IMPORTANT NUMBERS:
Joe Morin – 301 674-5397

Vikki Van Winkle – 301 379-3560

TO REPORT NUISANCE, INJURED OR SICK WILDLIFE:
(Monday – Friday, 8:00am – 4:30pm)

Call Toll-free in Maryland: 1-877-463-6497

CATCH A POACHER 24 HOUR HOTLINE
1-800-635-6124

Citizens who supply Maryland Natural Resources Police
with information leading to the arrest and conviction of a
poaching violator are eligible to receive cash rewards. When
calling, give names, addresses, vehicle descriptions, and as
much information as possible. The anonymity of the caller is
guaranteed.

Save the Date!
JANUARY 27, 2018

Annual Conservation Dinner
Andy Wight, C&E Committee Chair

andywight1@hotmail.com

Every year in January the Conservation and Education
Committee holds a free Spaghetti dinner with a speaker
who addresses some aspect of Conservation. This year
the dinner is tentatively scheduled for JANUARY 27,
2018, at 6:00pm. If you have a suggestion of who YOU
would like to talk at the dinner, please send an email to
andywight1@hotmail.com.

The Conservation dinner is open to the general pub-
lic as part of our 501(c)3 commitment. Please invite your
friends and acquaintances that have an interest in con-
servation.
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Events Committee Needs Help
Tucker Mostrom, Committee Chair
Events.BCC.IWLA@gmail.com

The Events Committee has a lot on its plate in the next few
months getting ready to serve up some winter fun. Would
you like to help make it happen? We need people to help set
up, decorate, serve, cleanup, etc.

Holiday Decorations
December 2 
Noon – 4:00pm

Holiday Party (setup – cleanup)
December 9
Noon – 4:00pm

Conservation Speakers Dinner (setup – cleanup)
January 27
5:00 – 10:00pm

Wild Game Dinner (setup – cleanup)
February 24 
5:00 – 10:00pm

We have a great core crew in the chapter kitchen, so host-
ing these fine chapter events is even more fun than just
attending. Join us if you can!!! Archeology Committee Outing

David Mecklenberg
davidmecklenburg@kw.com

The Archeology Committee is organizing an outing on
Sunday, November 12 (rain date is November 19). We will be
leaving from the Chapter House parking lot at 10:30am. As
always children are welcome and no experience is necessary.

Bring gloves and a small shovel or trowel. Be prepared for
a short hike. And, of course, don’t forget to take precautions
against ticks.

The destination is to be determined (Log Cabin? West Woods
Shaft? Astlin Farm trash dump?). If you plan to attend, please
contact David Mecklenberg at davidmecklenburg@kw.com.

15 members and their families attended the Archeology Committee Spring Hike.

B-CC IWLA beekeeper Jim Salander donated 24 jars of 
honey made from honey gathered on your conservation
farm. The jars were sold at the October dinner meeting.

Proceeds were donated to the Land Fund.
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Please submit all articles for the December 2017 
newsletter NO LATER THAN FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 24.

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE
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Archaeological Objects Policy
The farm has been the host to human activity for millen-

nia. In addition to the remnants of two abandoned farms and
Civil War activity, we have unearthed much evidence of pre-
historic hunting on the grounds.

To properly handle discovered items, please follow the
guidelines below:

• Any manmade artifact discovered on the property, be it old
bottles and pottery, civil war ordinance, arrowheads and
spear heads must remain on the farm for others to enjoy.

• Please record where you found the object, preferably with
its GPS coordinates. Contact the Archaeology committee,
and your find will be put on display with your name
attached.

• Any object that looks to be older than fifty years is best left
undisturbed. If it is possible, mark the spot and notify a
committee member.
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Fall Family Campout Update
On Saturday, October 14 with clear skies and warm weath-

er, over a dozen kids and their parents attended our annual
Fall Family Campout. The afternoon started off with the
adults putting up the tents while the kids met each other and
collected firewood for the campfire we were having later that
night. With firewood collected, the kids jumped at the oppor-
tunity to ride in the back of pickup trucks to be taken to the
big pond, while the adults followed walking down the path
and through Cathedral of Pines. 

This year we partnered with the Ponds and Steams
Committee to offer the families the opportunity to fish and
learn about the work the P&S committee are doing. For many,
it was their first time fishing, for everyone it was a huge suc-
cess, as collectively the group collected over 50 fish. It wasn't
just about fishing though. As part of the restocking of the
small pond, 35 of the fish were kept and transported back to
the small pond. The kids helped to measure the fish and
released them into the water, while parents looked on. 

After further exploration of the area around the Chapter
House, we sat down for a hearty dinner of burgers, dogs,
chips and juice boxes. 

As it got dark, the adults lit the campfire whilst the kids
helped by adding the wood they'd collected earlier that day.
With a roaring fire going, we finished off the night with
smore's and hot chocolate as the kids played and enjoyed
themselves. 

After an uneventful night the kids awoke to coffee, pan-
cakes, scrambled eggs and bacon, before heading out for the
day. After a very successful camp out (judged by the smiles
and enthusiasm on the kids’ faces), the most common ques-
tion was can we do this again next week?
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